
1(1 nr for n llnrvr«i.
? It'* the worst season for dam|>neHH I ever

saw," Mili*liitraveler on n train. M Yes/' an-

swered iiman of bt# words, "It'* the sillier-
saturation of the atmosphere from fogs and
vanors; these cause too much moisture ami
sickness follow*.'1 "Maybe 'tis, tiut. an I said,
It is the worst season for wet anil for such
complaints as rheumatism, neuralgia, face-
ache, headache, toothache and the like."
??Weil, you've struck a combination I can
break," said athird party. "How?" "WithNt.
Jacobs Oil. If it's the worst season, Ht. Jacolie
Oil is the best thin# to use for the troubles
which it brings. It will cure in no time
anything in the shapeof pain or ache."

Denver, Col., has decided to have an in-
eruatlon.il mining expo3itloi ii 1998.

Dr. Kilmer's SWAMP- iCoor cures
all Kidney an 1 Bladder troubles.

Pamphlet and Consultation free.
Laboratory Binifhamton, X. Y.

A scheme is on foot to remove the capitol
of Minnesota from St. Paul.

Karl's Clover Hoot, tho vfro.it blood purifier,
jfives freshness and clearness to the complex-
lon and cures constipation. T» cts.. ft)cts., 13.

1 112afflicted withsore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp-
son's Eve-water. T)rtK?irfstssell at &">c ner bottle

IN THE SPRING
Every one should jiayattention lo tho condi-

tion of his health. Nearly every person needs

h good spring medicine. Tha impurities
which have accumulated in the blood during
the cold months must he expelled, or when
the mild days come and t lie effect of bracing

air is lost, the body is liable to be overcome
by disease and great suffering follows.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
will purify, vitalize and enrich the blood,
create an appetite, and.enable the body easily

and safely to meet the coming changes in
temperature. It possesses precisely those
elements of support and assistance which the

body at this season craves. Hood's Sarsapa-
rillais the "ideal spring medicine" and

The Great Blood Purifier.

Health Broken Down
From any cause, finds a corrective and
health-restorative in Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla, the great blood purifier:

__

'? I had a severe attack of
rl ooa 8 rheumatic fever which left

mo in bad condition, weak

Sarsaparilla and with kidney troubles

and headache. 1 was much
Makes alarmed and knew my condi-

tion must be improved or I

Rich would never get well. I be-
gan to take Hood's Sarsapa-

B.J Oi J villa and it did me a great
n«H DIWU 0f g ool| My general

health is much improved, and the headaches,
which formerly lasted three weeks at a time,
never trouble me. Hood's Sarsaparilla is a
good medicine and I highly recommend it."

ELLA C. ELLIS, Boxbury, Vermont.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the Only

True Blood Purifier
This i9 why it cures oven wh«n all other
medicines fail, insist Hood's.

Dill, not harmoniously withilOOu S "HIS Hood's S.rnpirllla. g">c.

DADWAY'S"n PSLLS,
.Vor thocure of all disorders of tiie Stomach, Liver,
Bowels, Kidneys, Bla tder, Nervous L).season, L ?&#

of Appetite, Headache, Constipation, Costlvenesa,
Indication, Biliousness, Fever, lufiainmatir> n of tlie

Bowels, Plies, and all derangement* of tlie lutorn.il
Viscera. Purely vegetable, containing no mercury
minerals or deleterious drugs.

OBSERVE
the following symptoms result in; Irum Disease of
the Digestive Organs: Constipation, luwar I Plies,
Fullness of the Blood iu tha Ileal, Aci lityof the
Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust of Po >d, Full-

ness of Weight In the Stomach, Sour Eructations,
Sinking or Fluttering of the Hear:, Choking or Suf-
focating Sensations when in a lyiug posture, Dim-

ness ofVision, Dizziness on rising suddenly, Dots or
Webs before the Sight, Fever au i Dull Pain lu the

Head, Defliclency ofPerspiration, Yell »\vues< of the

Skin and Eyes, Pain in th.> Side, Ciies , Limbs and
Sudden Flushes ofHeat, Burning in the Flesh.

Afew doses of RAD WAY'S 1»I 1,1,8 willfree

the system ofall the above uatned disorders.
Price £5 eta. per box. Sold by all druggists.

RADWAY «to CO.,
NEW YOltK.

W.L.DOUGLAS
CUAlT'isthebut.91) WrIVLFIT FOR AKIN©.

CORDOVAN;
FRENCH&ENAMCLLCD CALF. '

m* W3.M Fine CAU ikammoa
*3.8? pouCE,3 soLts.
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Over One MillionPeople wear the

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All our ahoes are equally satisfactory
They give the beet value for lhe money.
.They equal custom ehoea instyle end At.
Their wearing qualities ere unsurpassed.
The prlcee are uniform,?stamped on roto
From $1 to $3 eaved over other makes. ,

If your dealer rannot supply you we can.

\u25a0 H| BDCC To introduce our goods aud to
I |H InCC secure localand geueral agents
\u25a0 we willsend one ounce Ked Ink and
twoouueew Black Ink FREK, pret aM, upon receipt
of6v. postage. KIXG illK(j.CO,, D 41, Chicago.

WANTED in Every TOWN VT*
ftt.le to write a plalu hand. Address for particular
TOMPKINB BROS. & CO., A974 Bth Ave.. New York

IAAlfforour announcement in fiICVV i?aue ot th»
LUUA paper Itwill»ln>w a rut KbAI of l style o

DAVIS CREAM SEPARATORS
Itwould take several PNfe* to glv* detail* about the*«
peerless machines. Rnndsorne UiuMnaed Pamphlet
Mailed Free, ifawts Wantvd

DAVM A RANKI 'IBLr C. AMD MFG. 00.
> Sole WanuMctu.eic, Chicago.

HgWBMEM
Ceylon ban ladies' cricket clubs.
Dogs aro the favorite pets of Mrs.

Gladstone.
Mrs. Oliphant lias written seventy-

eight novels.
Denmark has an insurance company

for "olil maids."
English women are taller than their

American sisters.
No unmarried woman in Armenia

may speak to a man.

The list of society women who are
writing novels is extending.

Hetty Green has $00,000,000, but
is said to live on $7 a week.

Mrs. John J. Ingalls is said to bo
one of the best cooks in Atshijon,
Kan.

The new ribbons aro in small chocks,
and hair lines, and in protly, delicate
colors.

Wedding cake has been tnoro gener-

ously distributed this season than ever

before.
There is no reason to believe inter-

national marriages are going out of
lashion.

Square crowned hats are only be-
coming to the few?the pretty girls,
particularly.

Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt is muni-
ficent in her charities and untiring in
her good works.

The shirt waist is so numerous as to
entirely negative the rumor that it is
not to be popular.

Boston girls are accused by a Bos-
ton newspaper of wearing paste dia-
monds to the opera.

Russia has five female astronomers
who have submitted papers to the
Academy of Sciences.

There is a new button made ap-
parently of twisted wire, with a larga
stone ball in the center.

There never was a time in the his-
tory ofartificial flowers when violets
wero as fashionable as the present.

Miss Anna Shaw, D. D., says the
best way to address an audience is to
talk as if you were scolding your hus-
band.

A few courageous women, tired of
the lorgnette, have adopted the mon-

ocle as it is worn by certain London
women.

It is considered bad form to correct
the butler who mispronounces your
name in making drawing-room an-
nouncement.

A fashionable dress designer in the
West End of London is computed to
make on an average between §25,000
and $30,000 a year.

The best veils to wear have light
sprays and spots on a clear ground,
and greatly improve the appearance
of a poor complexion.

The wife of Prime Minister Crispi,
of Italy, is an ardent lover of cigar-
ettes, and enjoys puffing a cloud
whenever she is disengaged.

Collarettes and movable berthas of
the same variety of materials are in
all shapes and sizes and as plenty and
pretty as fancy can pioture.

Almost every bodice of recent date,
for evening dresses and walking gowns
alike, has a pouched front, which con-

ceals the waist line and overhangs the
skirt.

The Women's Foreign Missionary
Society of the Methodist Episcopal
Church has issued over 5,000,000
pages of missionary iiterature during
1894.

When the wash gown has a round
waist sleeves ore bishop shape, made
very full, and are most becoming to
rounded arms when three-quarter
lengths.

The chiof exponents of music in
Japan aro women. Most men would
consider that they were making them-
selves ridiculous by playing or sing-
ing in society.

The Countess Castellane, nee Gould,
at one time attended the fashionable
ladies' school at Ogontz, near Phila-
delphia, and was noted for her pranka
and violation of the rules.

As President of the Red Cross So
ciety, the Due d'Aumale has received
SSOOO from a woman who wishes her
name kept secret, for the relief of the
wounded in the French Madagascui
expedition.

A Mr. Clark, of Calcutta, says that
the prevailing impression as to the
life of woman in India is entirely er-
roneous, and that the women there en-
joy quite as much liberty as their
English sisters.

The gloves most fashionably worn
with dressy stree; toilets are white ot

pearl-tinted dressod kid, but beige
tiuts are worn when they harmonize
with the dress, and in beige the un
dressed kid is the best choice.

"Throatlets" formed by garlands of
artificial roses, violets or chrysanthe-
mums are the next thing after the
rage of the wrinkled stock of satin or
velvet. Aro you fairand young enough
to wear one, girls i Try it, but be
wary.

One of the newest patterns in or-
gandies is in wide stripes of plain
color with floral stripes between.
Still others show the plain colored
stripes, lined with white stripes upon
stripes, divided by floral designs in
vine patterns.

A San Francisco girl, disappointed
in love tive years ago, has built a
cabii. in the woods on the Upper Sal-
mon River and lives alone. She is au
expert hunter and has raised a pair of
grizzly bears, which are very affec-
tionate toward her.

The manufacturers of launderod
shirt waists aro showing a larger as-
sortment of textures, colors and
shapes than at any time since their in-
troduction iuto the fashionable world.
Some of the small checks are very
clear and pretty, and cannot, espe-
cially when made in a dressy style, be
easily told from a silk.

The era of chifton is at an end. Its
fate is settled, and all becanse a lead-
ing Parisian modiste has seen fit to
taboo it. It has had a mo>t successful
reign while it lusted, though. In its
place are marvels of new snd exquisite
lace that have for their foundations a
transparent gauze or net, in itself n
marvel. Tulle is also becoming very
ushiouable a^ain.

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

CRKAKINO DOOM.

Ifthe doora are of heavy, old-fash-
ioned make, the hinges should be
looked to now and then, as the weight
of the door often loosens the screws,
and the whole thing is thrown off the
balanoe, in which case, tightening the
screws will sot it right unless worn

very loose, then it may be advisable to
insert longer screws, whioh will pene-
trate deeper into the woodwork. Looks
want an occasional inspection and a
touch of oil. Ifthe door has shrunk
and no longer fits tightly into the
frame, a pieco of baize or list nailed
round the framework renders it quite
tight and prevents draughts in winter
time.?New York Dispatch.

THAT TROUBLESOME MERINGUE.

The secret of making the meriugue
for lemou pies so that it stands tall
and thick is in the baking. Whip the
whites of the eggs to a froth that will
not fall out of the bowl when turned
upside down ; putin about a table-
spoonful of granulated sugar for each
white, stir very little, spread it on the
pies when they are just done and still
baking hot without taking them out
of the oven, and let them bake with
the oven open. If made hot enough
to brown, the meringue will surely
fall and become worse than nothing.
Five to ten minutes is enough to bake
the meringue dry and straw-colored.
Sift granulated sugar on the top of
the meringue as soon as spread on the
pie before baking.?Philadelphia
Times.

BROWS PAPER IJJ THE KITCHEN.

It is a very common practice for
cooks to use brown paper as an ab-
sorbent for superfluous fat on crullers,
fritters, oroquettes and the like, aud
this custom has grown to be general
without any consideration of some of
the possibilities that attend it.

Au export in the manufacture of
paper, upon seeing some of the com-

mon brown, unglazed stuff used for
this purpose, delivered a lecture that
his hearers are not likely ever to for-
get. Ho showed them the serious
danger by detailing some of the
sources of supply and giving the par-
ticulars of some of the processes of
manufacture.

The paper stock is gathered from
every refuse heap and roadside, any-
where and everywhere, without regard
to its previous uses or its immediate
condition. The material is put into
tanks and goes through a sort of wash-
ing that removes the grosser impuri-
ties. At no stage of its preparation is
it any way disinfected or ma Jo fit to
use.

"Asa matter of ho said, "the
practice of wrapping meats in paper
of this sort is attended with the great-
est risk. There is no telling whether
a piece of paper used in this way may
have been thrown from a Bick room or
employed for purposes that would
render it utterly unfit for coutaot with
articles of food."

Regardless of this, freshly cut meats,
full of moisture, are wrapped in it,
and it is not an unusual thing for some

one to remark that ho can taete the
paper after the steak lias been cooked.

There ought to be a very strict san-

itary law regulating tho gathering of
waste and materials for paper-making.
Every scrap of this staple should go
through a degree of heat sufficient to

kill all known disease germs. This is
not impossible or even difficult. It
might entail some expense to the man-
ufacturer, but this is a small item
compared with the results to human-
ity. Above all things, brown paper as

an absorbent of hot fat is not only un-

wise from a hygienic point of view,
but positively disgusting. Old linen
is a thousand times more desirable for
such purposes, and, in addition, has
advantages on the score of economy.
A woman who has for years used bits
of linen in this way, says that she has
made all of her hard toilet soap by
dropping the cloths into clear, strained
potash water. This cuts the grease
from tho linen, and the liquid is
boiled, then putin an earthen vessel
until enough of it has accumulated;

then it is boiled down, and the result
is a soap that is smooth, strictly hy-
gienic and more agreeable than almost
anything that can be purchased. It
is better to eat fat galore than to fill
the system with germs of the most
horrible diseases simply because there
is a fad for utilizing brown paper as

an absorbent.?New York Ledger.

ORANGE DESSERTS.

The simplest aud most common way
of serving oranges is to peel, slice and
spriuklo sugar between the layers.
Whipped cream is au excellent addi-
tion to this form of preparing them.
Other del cious desserts are as follows:

Orange Pudding?Soak a cup of
bread crumbs in a quart of rich,sweet
milk. Beat three eggs until very
light, add a cup of sugar, a small
lump of butter, the juice and grated
rind of two oranges. Add this to the
soaked bread crumbs. Turn into a
buttered pudding dish and bake in a

hot oven.
Orange Short-Cake?Pare and slice

tive or tix oranges, removing all seeds
and bits oi' white pith, sprinkle a cup
or more of sugar over them and let
stand while making the crust. This
may be of any rich biscuit dough,
uting sour cream and saleratus, or
sweet milk, lard and baking powder,
as one prefers. Bake on buttered
plates, with soft butter spread between
the two layers. Bake quickly, separ-
ate and spread thick with the orange
both between and on top. If liked a
cup of whipped cream may be spread
over tho top. *

Orange Pie?Grated rind and juice
of two oranges, four beaten eggs, four
tablespoon fills of sugar, one of butter
and one pint of milk. Bake with one
crust, spread a meringue over tho top.
A good tillingfor layer cake is make
of the juice and grated rind of two
orauges, two tablespoonfuls of oold
water aud two cups of sugar. Set in
a pot 0/ boiling water and when scald-
ing hot stir in the yolks of two beaten
eggs, and just before removing from
tho tire stir tho white of one egg
slightly beaten. When cold spread
between the layers ol cake.?Amer-
ican Agriculturist.

Tbe largest prioe paid in England
during 1594 lor a work of art at
auction sale was Bj7,7j'J. This sum
was given by Mr. Charles.l. Wert-
liL-nmr lor Bejrujlvl'd "Lauy Butt/
iJ^luiO."

A YOUNG GIRL'S TRIALS.
NERVOUS TROITBT.CH KND 1W XT.

VfTITS' DAHCC.

I'hynlelans PownrlfH?Th« Story Told by
lh« Chilli'*Mother.

(Front the Reporter, Somertrt, KyA
Among the foot bills ot the Cumberland

Mountains, near the town of Flat Honk, Is
the happy home of James McPherron. Four
months ago the daughter of the family, a
happy girl of sixteen, was strtoken with St.
Vitus' dance. The leading physicians were
consulted, but without avail. She grew pale
and thinunder the terrible nervous strain
and was fast losing her mental powers. In
fact the thought of placing her in an asylum
was seriously considered. Her case has boen
so widely taked about that the report of her
cure was like modernizing a miracle of old.
To a reporter who visited the home the
mother said:

"Yes, the reports of my daughter's sickness
and cure are true as you hear them. Her af-
fliction grew into St. Vitus' dance from an
aggravated form of weakness and nervous

I trouble peculiar to her sex. Every source of

help was followed to the end, but it seemed

that physicians and medicine were power-
less. Day by day she grew worse until wo
despaired of her life. At times she almost
went Into convulsions. She got so that we
had to watch her to keep her from wander-
ing away, and you can imagine the care she
was.

"About this time, when our misery was
greatest and all hope had fled, I read of
another case, almost similar, that had been
cured by a medicine known as Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills. Almost in desperation I secured
some of the pills and from that day on the
wonderful work of restoration commenced;
tho nervousness left, her cheeks grew bright
withthe color of health, she gained flesh and
grew strong both mentally and physically
until to-day she is the very picture of good
health and happiness.

"It is no wonder that I speak in glowing
terms of Pink Pills to every ailing person I
meet. They saved my daughter's life and I
am grateful."

The foregoing is but one of many wonder-
ful cures that have been credited to Dr. Will-
iams' Pink Pills for Pale People. In many
cases the reported cures have been investi-
gated by the leading newspapers and veri-
fied in every possible manner. Their fame
has spread to the far ends of civilization and
thore is hardly a drug store in this country
or abroad where they cannot be found.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
are now given to the public as an unfailing
blood builder ami nerve restorer, curing all
forms of weakness arising from a watery
condition of the blood or shattered nerves.
The pills are sold by all dealers, or will bo
sent post paid on receipt of price (£0 cents a
box, or six boxes for $2.50- they are never
sold in bulk or by tho 100) by addressing
Dr. Williams' Medicine Company, Schenec-
tady, N. Y.

Paper linns.
Paper guns hnve freqnently been

suggested as feasible, but have, until
now, existed only in theory. Paper
pulp, when compressed, is more elastic
than metal, and can bo made practic-
ally as durable. Only the body of
the cannon of which I am speaking is
of paper, the core being of metal, and
the outside wound round with five lay-
ers ol copper, brass, and steel wire,
and a final covering of brass bands.
With a gun of this kind the chances of
its bursting are considerably less than
they are with metal cannon, by
reason of the tendency it has to ex-
pand when fired. Moreover, it com-
parative lightness commends its use

lor field service and for rapid trans-
portation and all that sort of tiling.?
New York Dispatch.

Alt Indinu Song ol the Revolution.
Captian Sopiel Selmore, tribal chief

of the l'assainaquoddies, was recently
elected to the Maine branch of the
Society of the Sons of the American
Revolution. He is not only the de-
scendant of a patriot, but one of the
few livingsons of a revolutionary hero,
his father, Captain Selmore Soctomah,
having been one of a band of fifty In-
dians who captured an armed British
schooner in Passamaquoddy Bay dur-
ing the Revolution and delivered her
to Colonel John Allen, tho American
commander. He was also engaged in
scouting duty during both the Revo-
lutionary and 1812 wars. The great
grandfather of Captain Selmore was

one of the few survivors of the massa-
cre at Norridgewock.?Atlanta Con-
stitution.

The Largest Telegraph Office.
The largest telegraph office in the

world is that of Loudon, England. It
is located in the general post office
building and contains more than 3000
operators, of whom 1000 are women.

The latter have a room to themselves
and do their \rt>rk with Morse instru-
ments, with registers and reels. In
the other parts of the office all sorts
of instruments are used, the Hughes
printing instruments being the most
popular. In Paris 1000 operators are
employed, one-half of whom are
women.?New York Dispatch.

A twenty-two-pound wild oat was
shot in Barry County, Missouri,
lately.

Deafness Cannot be Cored
by local application', as they cannot reach the
diseased port ion of iho ear. 'ihero ia only one
way to cure Doafness, and that Is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafne-s Is caused by an in-
flamed coudition of tiie mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gels in-
flamed you have a rumbling sound oe imper-
fect hearim/. and when it is entirely closed
Deafness is thu rosn It, and aniens the Inflam-
mation can ba taken out and thin tubu re-
stored toils normal coudition, hearing willbe
destroyed forever; nine raws out ten are
caused by catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We willRive One Hundred 1> dlarj for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Seud for
circulars, free.

F. J. Chenky & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold bv DrntrKims. 7.V.

If Yon Are Troubled
with Biliousness, Constipation, Sick Headache,

Dyspepsia, Indigestiou, Chills and Fever, or
any Kindred disease, your liver is torpid an I
your system needs u thorough cleansing to re-
move the cause of the complaint and restore
your liver to working order. Quirk's Irish Ten
?a combination of herbs? willput new lite into
you at once by ucting directly upon the af-
fected Imrt. At Druggists, or mailed for 25
cents. Elliott <V Rogers, 2d West One Hun-
dred and Forty-first Street. New York City.

The Skill and Knowledge

Essential to the production of the most perfect

nd popular laxative remedy known have en-

abled the California Fig Syrup Co.to achieve n

great success in the reputation of its remedy

Syrup of Figs, as it is conceded to be the uni-

versal laiatlve. For sale by all druggists.

Health Is Ermioiio.
A well man can do «s inn U work as two

men who are
"

under the weather." and do it
better. A box ol Itipans 'i'abitles in the office
willsave clerk-hire.

A War Mop

Showing the location of battle> inKentucky,
Tennessee, Ai<th»ma an.l Georgia bus been
published by the Louisville A Nashville K: t(..
and willbe sent Irtte upon application by pos-
tal to E. U. John-on, Geuerui Advertising
Agent, Louisville, Ky.

Mrs. NViuslow's Soothing Syrup tor children
teething, softens the gums, reduee* intliumuH-
tion, allays pain, ernes wind <-olle. n bolt It

FortifyKeehle Lungs \gaiust Winter with
llale Money of II oreliouii'iuii't Tar.

Tuuthuchc ii.'jjicCarn iu uu: minute

Hunting Ihc Sea Otter.
Tho North American Commernlal

Company'* nchoonor, C. O. Whito
will onon Hail on a Hen-otter hunting
expedition to Alaska. Hhe carrie*
twenty-five men, ritles anil the usual
outfit, of animal butahery in tho north-
western waters, also four engineers
for the steam launches which the com-
pany uses in preference to tho slow-
moving ennoes of the Inrlian hunters
who are supposed to do the hunting
for the pelt of the exceeding valuable
sea-otter.

The revenue laws aro most strin-
gent on the point that no white man
shall kill or capture this animal in tho
waters of Bering Sea and alone; the
Alaskan coast, but the C. G. White
has signed the proscribed hunters here,
who will receive S7.i>o for every skin
they bring over the 6ido of the
schooner. Moreover, they are pro-
vided with a stock of new Winchester
rifles, the use of which will make the
vessel liable to seizure, as only clubs,
spears and shotguns are to be usod by
the Indians, who alone are permitted
to hunt.

The sea-otter, like his brother the
seal, is fast disappearing from the
rocks, und coves of (lie northwestern
coast before the ceaseless and untiring
quest of the white hunters. His valu-
able fur, which is worth from S3OO to
8500, and sometimes twice as much to
the man who takes him in his native
waters, makes lifo a constant burden
and his fate from a rifle bullet almost
inevitable.

Unlike the curiosity-loving seal, who
will stick up his foolish black head
within a boot's length from his poach-
ing foe, the sea-otter can only be
caught by skillful and experienced
hunters. Stout steam launches and
far swifter Winchester ritie balls are
now taking tho place of tho crude ap-
pliances of the Indians.

It is the intention of the Govern-
ment that the sea-otter should be left
to the Indians, that this helpless
people, often starving on their bleak
wintry islands, might receive some re-
muneration from the valuable pelt.
But the charitable design of tho de-
partment willfail ofrealization. Hunt-
ing vessels clearing for the Alaskan
coast make a pretense of employing
native hunters and often carry two or
three Indians among the crew for the
edification of the revenue offioers. So
the sea-otter, like tho seal, is passing.

A Tree That Owns Land.
There is a tree at Athens, Ga.,

which is a property holder. In the
early part of tho century the land on

which it stands was owned by Colonel
W. H. Jackson, who took great delight
in wotching its growth and enjoying
its shade. In his old age the tree had
reached magnificent proportions, and
the thought of its being destroyed by
those who would come after him was
so repugnant that he recorded a deed
conveying to it all laud within a ra-
dius of eight feet of it.

A Dinner In Korea.
"Korea, ths country whioh has

cnuomt all the trouble between China
nuil Japan, has many qneer social cus-
tom*," said .T. A. Morrill, the traveler,
"and I remember going to a banquet
Riven by a member of the foreign of-
fice there, which, in many respeota,
wan quite nniqne. The guests arrived
long before the dinner hour, for in
Korea an affair of this kind lasts all
day, and were ushered into a pavilion
adjacent to the one in whioh the din-
ner was to be served. After several
hnlf hours bad been whiled away in
smoking and in conversation, the din-
ner was at last announced, and we
were summoned into the other hall.
As soon as we had entered, the officials
began to divest themselves of some of
their clothing, for part of a native's
wearing apparel seriously incommode
him in taking food. We took our

places at a large rectangular table,
which was heaped with food of all
kinds in brazen dishes of hemispheri-
cal shape. For the first course we
had soup and sul, which is a kind of
wiue, and for the second the waiters
handed around some of the other
dishes which stood on the table. These
contained meats of various kinds,
beef, pork and fried fish cut in thin
slices. At this juncture there entered
several Korean singing girls, clad in
the gaudiest costumes, and whose
busiuess it was to make themselves
generally agreeable when at a banquet,
for they constitute all the female so-
ciety that there is in that oountry.
Their singing was not what an Ameri-
can would call good, nor was their
dancing, but their conversation and
presence certainly added a zest to the
oocasion.

"Long as it is, a Korean banquet
eventually comes to an end, and this
one closed with a decoction of pear
juice colored crimson and spiced with
pine nuts. This we sipped at our
leisure, while the attendants lighted
pipes for us. After watching the
performances of the singing girls, we

summoned our chairs and were car-
riod to our various homes, I at least
feeling much wiser by having partici-
pated in one of the queer customs of a

queer people."?New York Advertiser.

The Delectable Grape Fruit.
That delectable and piquant fruit

variously known as the shaddock and
the grape-fruit in this country, as the
puineto in China, and botanically as
the citrus decumana, was first made
known to Western palates by a certain
Captain Shaddock, who was in the
East Indian trade. Why the Florida
fruit growers should have named it
the (-rape-fruit is a mystery. These
growern, though they have not in-
creased the size of the fruit, have im-
proved its quality, producing a fruit
of finer flavor and more juicy than the
original.?New York Post.

A British caaimauder-in-chief when
on active service receives $375 a week.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.? Latest U. S. Gov't Report

DrfV£\| Baking
lxvS! Powder

Assommv pejbe

: Webster's International
| \ Invaluable in Office, School, or Home . JTV ? j[

New from cover to cover. <[

! | It the Standard of the U. S. Supreme Court, of the U. 8. \ >
JI j® government Printing Office, and of nearly all of the Schoolbooks. <[
j > ft " warmly commended by every State Superintendent of Schools. J,
]| \u25a0JfO 1., 112 i A College President writes : 44 For ease with which the <[
, i '(+j \ o es' e fl nd» the word fought, foraccuracy ofdefinition, for ef- j|
<j K fective methods in indicating pronunciation, for ter*e yet < >
U 1 1 comprehensive statements of facts, and for practical use ] |

IIS :> work ng dictionary, ' Webster's International' excels S
'i ImSSro i" ttl,yotlu-r siuglu volume." <[

:! JJ G. &C. Merrlam Co., Publishers, !|
1 1 j Springfield, Mass., V. 9. A. !«
!i

HAVE YOU FIVE OR MORE COWS?
_>JfcZ3

jbttaC* you every year. Why continue an Inferior system
\u25a0,?panother year at so great a loss? Dairying is now the fjf flonly profitable feature ofAgriculture. Properly con-

ifwJ4, ducted it always pays well, and must pay you. You TSr Joj£?T3a>.
tt JKmci. lieod a Separator, and you need the BEST,?the w tC<|ff(

"Baby." All styles and capacities, l'rices, $75. I!
\fHßv\\ upward. Bend for new 1895 Catalogue. ttSs lL

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO., SlT*
Branch Office*: General Office*:

" Knowledge is Folly Unless Put to Use." You Know

SAPOLIO?
THEN USE IT.

112 nicn'o n iin illUl %II % | 11 Bk only medicine for oougha."
r I BB\u25a0%B \u25a0B B 811 ?jennie pinckard,

I IVVVWwllfc Springfield, 11L> °ct- 1> ' 94

?> CONSUMPTION
Cures Where All Else Fails. BEST COUCH SYRUP.

TAMTKS GOOD. IJWE IN TIMK. HOI.U BY IHM'GUISTS. US CT». [|[|

| Weak Mothers j
* and all women who are nursing babies, derive almost incon- 0
A ceivable benefits from the nourishing properties of A

| Scott's Emulsion ;;

A This is the most nourishing food knowu to science. It en- | |

112 riches the mother's milk and gives her strength. It also I I

intakes
babies fat and gives more nourishment to growing

< '
children than all the rest of the food they eat. \u25bc

Scott's Emulsion has be eat prescribed by physicians for \u25bc

twenty years for Bicketi, Marasmus, Wasting Diseases of Ohildnn, Y

Oougha, Colds, Weak Lungs, Emaciation and Consumption. Y

Send for pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion. FREE. I

Scott * Bownt, 01. Y. All Drussiata. BO cants and ?!. 112

WE"-""

-=GIVE
AWAYc-

Absolutely free of cost, (or a
LiniTED TlflE ONLY,

The People s Common Sense Medical Ad-
vise r, By R.V. Pierce. M. D . Chief Consulting

? Physician to the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
Institute, Buffalo, a book of over 1,000 large

pages and 300 colored and other illustra-
Q

(ions, in strong paper covers to any one
jr sending 21 cents in one-cent stamps for

packing and postage only. Over 680,000
Z copies of this complete Family Doctor Book
© already sold in cloth binding at regular
& price of $1.50. Address: ( with stamps and
3 this Coupon) WOULD'* DISI KNSARY MED*

SICAL ASSOCIATION, No. 663 Main Street,
Buffalo, N. Y.

WALTER BAKER & GO.
m The Largest Manufacturers of

Ulfcß PURE, HIGH GRADE

COCOAS ADO CHOCOLATES
vHb7 thli Continent, have received

wMzF® HIGHEST AWARDB
from the great

MWi Industrial and Fond
SIMil EXPOSITIONS .

i; |m;ln Europe and America.
I Msll fclj t'nUkethe DutchPrcceis.no Alka-

or other Chemicals or Dyes are
Inony of their preparations.

Their delicious BREAKFAST COCOA Is sbeolutely
pure sad soluble, and cottt leu than one cent a cup,

?OLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

WALTER BAKER&GO. DORCHESTER, MASS.
"

N * N U?l4

The Greatest fledical Discovery
of the Age.

KENNEDY'S

Medical Discovery,
DONALD KENNEDY, OF ROXBURY, MASS.,

Has disoovered In one of our oommon
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula
down to a common pimple.

He has tried It in over eleven hundred
cases, and never failed except in two cases
(both thunder humor). He has now in
his possession over two hundred certifi-
cates of Its value, all within twenty miles
of Boston. Bend postal card for book.

A benefit Is always experienced from the
first bottle, and a perfect cure is warranted
when the right quantity is taken.

When the lungs are affected it causes
shooting pains, like needles passing
through them; the same with the Liver
or Bowels. This is caused by the ducts
being stopped, and always disappears in a
week after taking it. Head the label.

If the stomach is foul or bilious it will
cause squeamish feelings at tlrst

No change of diet ever necessary. Eat
the best you can get, and enough of it.
Dose, one tablespoonful In water at bed-

tima Sold by all Druggists.

COIjK'S

New Domestic Coffee Bum.

BETTER THAN A GOLD MINE ISfEC
than one ceut a pound. high tarliT store coffee

S). The poor mail's friend anil rich man's delight,
attires north or south in four months. Plant any

time up to the 5JUth of June; 20,000 supplied
and every one praises it. Has produc d over 6»»
bushels per av*re. Some prefer It tostor- coffee. Pro-
duces two crop* a year in the south. Large packet
postpaid 20 ets.; or enough to plant 200 hi lis, 50cts.

or »t -imps. Will ni k-* 300 p >ts of most delicious
coffee, good enough for a king. Is sunersedlng store
coffee as fast as its merl s become known. Large
c talogue of 50 new varieties of seeds and testimo-
nials from pa rons allover the Union sent free with
each order by C. E. COLfc*» Sefdntniin,

nuckuer. )10.

"GSKTLSNKN Regard m; piu.ne i xor tno coming yea*
Would say, icv hojte to douh'r our last year'» output ofAtr-
motor*, or, at leant, a* we hare in the f>o»t, tell tternty

four out of ri'tfff twenty-fire trimlmiHs that are *ol<l. Mnc4
commencing the tale in IM9, WE 11AYfc bOLD A 1)0IT

500 AERftfOTORS
W» do not attribute this fairlyrood record entirely to our ef-
forts, but to the superiority of the poods which you wake.
Bvatut k DAYM Urban*, 111 . February 18, lfiv)s "

tiaaiLsnKK : We bought and put u;» Aerniutor No. 2, and
out of the first fiftywhich you made we haa thirteen. Siucs
that time we have sold about

400 AERftIOTORS
IDour small territory itrepresented the history of the Acrmotor
and the Aermotor Company from Hie l*ginning 10 the present
hour. That history is oue oi unbroken tri union.
Aside from the Aeimotor AV there have been hut few
other windmills put up in o<»r tcrr.tory?just

enough with which to ?ffirifl i~f compare and
show the infinite au- Priority ofthe

Aermotor in deaign,
workmanship,

flnuh Oil |>U.s.uJ
~ ?''« oompl*.

tion), and ability to run 'JWIwT and do effaotive work
when all othen stand idle for want of wind.
We should have so.'J more, but this region was well
supplied with wind i»ower "17* ~ when the Aermotor ap-

peered, itbeini only <fc 111 ilee 111 to C hicago, tnd had for

J
ears been the battle ground 112 1 for ten or twelve of ths

argest, best known and 111 etrongest windmill com-
panies. all beinc located I1 1 within 50 miles of us.
\u25a0ICR OF ©I'R RU9INRSS I I 11AM CORK Kl'.OR HK.
PLAfIKO WOtIUEW AND |±l OTMF.It I'XSATtSfAC-
TORY WHKELB WITH fcj M AKKROTOR.H. You say
you have during the past EvLyn year auri-assed any pre*
TIOUS year's record by nWv about one-half, and that
you expect to double your lAJ last year's output the
coming year. Count on us f«r onr portion of it, for
the Aermotor never stood farther above nilcompetitors In repu*
tation and in fact than today. SMITH ABateur, Marengo, 111.,
February 28, 1896."

_ a

The next Aermotor ad. willhe of pumpe. We shall offer for

$7.50 A sls
three way force pump. Alldealer* should have ilor can get it
to sell at that price. AU Aermotor men will have It The week
following will appear our advertisement of galvanised steel
tanks at 2** cents per ration. They neither shrink, laak. rust.
Bor raakawaUr taste bad. ASTtintnr Co.. Cbleat*.

4% I Q Cts. a Paekat
W Aflflll** V.uKl»n>
aUUIIIkKalrCalinni«,N»»turHuin,.

\u25a0JIaRIIJI 1-anilns and Sweet I'eaa.\u25a0gulf u mm Oliei'kt.earlioftheiefam-
uu, cpeelaltlei.« (or lllctl.

Vauolian's Bargain Gatalooue
Tells the Whole Story for (?arUen, LAWI II<IFarai*

FHKK TO INTBNDINOBL'TRRS. Write east or west j
prompt servtee from iht» two crreat centers.

S seed STORE. Z,rA

How Consumption
Is Now Cured!
Pamphlet fullydescribing the Treatment sent Kree

on application to

ROBERT HUNTER, M. D. 112
11? West 4£th St.. New Vork.

DO DV P»»itively lellt-wd and cured
II"\J \u25a0 w I by a ' Imple, s:if»» v.g .nhl«

remiMly. sen l for positive pr«*»fs and n-lln le
eiMlorM*roentH fr<»-n |\u25a0\u2666?opb* y«»u know. AddnM*l)r.
J. U. bt.N'EL>I.T S CO., 4 ani 0 CYd 1 at.. New V. rk,


